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In today's war against cybercrime and fraud, people have
become the new perimeter defense. Being cognizant of these
types of attacks by testing and educating your employees is
essential to surviving these manipulations. The easiest way to
get information is to ask for it directly, and this forms the basis
for the various techniques used by hackers. They will try to lie,
cheat and steal their way past your organization's security
controls to gain access to confidential information and data. 

When people are unprepared, hackers are nearly 100%
successful which leads to lost information and costly repairs.

Email Phishing

Telephone Impersonation

Trojan & Virus Testing

Onsite Impersonation

Website Subversion

Camera Placement Testing

Key Control Testing

Clean Desktop Testing

Suspicious Activity Testing

Physical Penetration Testing

Dumpster Diving & Shred
Testing

 

How We Solve It
InfoSight’s team of certified engineers assist your organization
in developing a solid foundation upon which you can build your
human perimeter defense. We conduct multiple tests and
physical assessments to showcase your overall security
posture and define ways to amplify your security immediately
and over time. Our social engineering tests will scope your 

InfoSight's Social Engineering Assessments and Physical
Security Testing’s involve comprehensive sets of security tests
designed to establish the current state of security awareness
among your organization's personnel and determine gaps in
policy, procedure as well as enhance enforcement and provide
security awareness training.

online posture where as our physical testing’s send a real life person into your company’s location to see how 
far they can enter and retrieve information. 

The Outcome
Once information is collected from these tests, we showcase your team a report and define a concrete plan to
enhance security as quickly as possible.

InfoSight also goes beyond social engineering and physical testing and provides security awareness
training for your staff. Our LearnCloud Learning Management System allows you to run phishing campaigns
and test your employee’s security posture on a continuous basis. Our system also provides you with over 100
templates to test your employees and let’s you create your own if you wish to do so.

If you’d like a complimentary demonstration of our LearnCloud LMS please 
contact info@infosightinc.com today!


